Academic Development Services

Director, Academic Development Services
Associate Professor
Marina Harvey

Team Manager, Academic Development Services
Christa Jacenyik-Trawoger

Lecturer, Academic Development
Dr Anna Rowe

Academic Career Developer
Sonal Bhalla

Continuing Professional Developer
Kristin Turnbull

Educational Developer, Academic Development Services
Catherine Ryan

Casuals 2019
Samuel Zhang
Laura Goodwin
Liz Shoostovian

International Student Intern
Cixuan (Aletta) Li
Sept-Dec 2019
Curriculum

Acting Pro Vice-Chancellor (Education)
Professor Alex Steel

Academic Lead, Curriculum
Professor Bob Fox
Educational Delivery Services

Director, Educational Delivery Services
Associate Professor
Mark King

Senior Manager, Educational Design & Development Services
Acting Krish Sivanathan / Dr Jacinta Kelly
Extended Leave Dr Danni Maguire

Academic Lead, Educational Intelligence and Analytics
Dr Lorenzo Vigentini

Academic Lead, Digital Assessment
Dr Mathew Hillier

Senior Manager, Strategic Projects
Karsten Sommer

Team of 38

Team of 10
# Educational Delivery Services - Educational Design & Development Services

**Director, Educational Delivery Services**  
Associate Professor  
Mark King

**Senior Manager, Educational Design & Development**  
Krish Sivanathan / Dr Jacinta Kelly  
*Extended Leave Dr Danni Maguire*

## Educational Developers
- **Manager, Educational Design & Development (#44004)**  
  Dr Ee Teng Kho

  - **Projects**  
    - Ed Developers / Project Officer 4
    - Casual Project Officer  
      Monika Holcova
    - Project/Media Officer  
      Replace #61299  
      Replace #61300
  - Educational Developers 6
    - Dr Shaun Bell  
      Dr Nicole Santillan  
      Ming Gu
    - Dr Mary Nguyen  
      Natasha Lukman  
      Dr Vanessa Huron  
      Dr Faisal Khattak (#36198)  
      Walter Tajeda (#38448)  
      Dr Ben Phipps (#45014)

## Educational Media Developers
- **Manager, Educational Design & Development (#61420)**  
  Dr Jacinta Kelly

  - Educational Developers 5
    - Dr Chaoxu Zheng  
      Dr Felipe Crisostomo  
      Dr James Vassie  
      Mr Philippe Gentillion (#44958)  
      Dr Qingyang Lei

## Nura Gili & Medicine
- **Manager, Educational Design & Development (#2632)**  
  Laura House

## Arts & Business
- **Manager, Educational Design & Development (#56345)**  
  Dr Ava Parsemain

- **Manager, Educational Media**  
  Brian Landrigan

## Educational Media Developers
- Educational Media Developers 1
  - Luis (Carlos) Dominguez

## Casuasl Media Developer
- Roxie Vuong

## Videographers
- Anh Nguyen  
  David Nguyen

## Educational Design & Development
- **Senior Manager, Educational Design & Development**  
  Krish Sivanathan / Dr Jacinta Kelly  
  *Extended Leave Dr Danni Maguire*

  - **Manager, Educational Design & Development (#61420)**  
    Dr Jacinta Kelly

  - Educational Developers 7
    - Dr Daniel Hempel  
      Dr Emily Chandler  
      Dr Imogen Waugh  
      Dr Jasper Hsieh  
      Martin Parisio  
      Dr Naveen Kumar (#42622)  
      Dr Emily Simmons (To 11/10/19)

  - Educational Developers 4
    - Dr Amanda Yeung  
      Benny Bahruddin (#61549)  
      Clement Wong (#37437)  
      Mr Shaun Lehmann
      Dr Laura Lecce #61549 (To April 2020)  
      Dr Erica Leonar #36198 (To 9 Dec 2019)

  - Educational Developers 5
    - Dr Vanessa Huron  
      Dr Faisal Khattak (#36198)  
      Walter Tajeda (#38448)  
      Dr Ben Phipps (#45014)

  - Educational Developers 6
    - Dr Mary Nguyen  
      Natasha Lukman  
      Dr Vanessa Huron  
      Dr Faisal Khattak (#36198)  
      Walter Tajeda (#38448)  
      Dr Ben Phipps (#45014)
Director, Educational Delivery Services
Associate Professor
Mark King

Academic Lead, Educational Intelligence and Analytics
Dr Lorenzo Vigentini

Manager, Student Surveys & Engagement
Keelin George

System Administration & Support Manager (Student Surveys)
Paul Keitley

Educational Data Analyst
Proposed replacement

Manager, Educational Analytics #59361
Vacant Dr-Mentari-Djainiko

Manager, Educational Intelligence
Dr Zac Aandhal

Educational Data Analyst
Lisa Zhang

Educational Data Officer
Proposed replacement

Manager, Educational Intelligence
Dr-mentari-djainiko

Solutions Designer
(53526)
Steven Phaedonos

Educational Technologist (Solutions Developer)
(54431)
Recruiting August 2019

Technology Solutions Expert (73608)
Recruiting – IT Funded

Educational Technology Officer (67135)
Nipuna Shanthidewa

Educational Delivery Services - Educational Intelligence and Analytics
Education Focussed Career Development

Director, Education Focussed Career Development
Associate Professor Louise Lutze-Mann

**Educational Developer, Education Focussed Career Support**
Dr Iwan Kelaiyah

**Project Manager, Education Focussed Career Development (63590)**
Collins Fleischner

**Project Officer (CoP), Education Focussed Career Support (73603)**
Casual Dr Eser Zerenturk

**Senior Communications Officer, Education Focussed Career Development (73388)**
Tuhina Pandey

**Project Officer (Career Dev), Education Focussed Career Development (46554)**
Dr Joshua Swift
Unit Manager
(36487)
Meg Day

Manager, Operations
(36035)
Stephanie Jahshan

EA to PVC Education
(47614)
Rosie Shaw

Manager,
Teaching & Learning
Programs & Projects
(49176)
Dorota Wierzbica

Operations & Administration Officer
(58035)
Trish Pender

Operations & Administration Officer
(42615/62650)
Diana Shapoval

Operations & Program Administrator
(37107)
Recruiting / Casual Grace Bambridge

Academic Programs & Projects Officer
(36201)
Alina Petanec

Projects Coordinator
(38687)
Remi Hatsumi

Programs & Projects Officer
(595555)
Zachary Rushton
Student Academic & Career Success (SACS)

Academic Director,
Student Academic & Career Success
Associate Professor Megan Kek

- Student Ready Career Connections: Team of 5
- Student Learning & Development: Team of 22
- Services & Improvement: Team of 6
- English Language Support Initiative: Team of 3
Student Academic & Career Success (SACS)

Academic Director,
Student Academic & Career Success
Associate Professor Megan Kek

Portfolio Lead,
Student Career-Ready Connections
Blair Slater

Manager, Employer Partnerships & Engagement
Daria Levachova

Manager, Global Careers & Employability Experiences
Dennis Seo

Manager, Career Development Learning
Vanessa Mastro

Career Development Learning Facilitators
Team of 7

Sumaya Sava (0.4FTE)
2 Recruiting
3 Recruiting
4 Recruiting
5 Recruiting
6 Recruiting
7 Recruiting
Louise Shinners (Mat Leave to 14/02/2020)

Manager, Academic Language & Learning
Dr Shivaun Weybury

Academic Language & Learning Facilitators
Team of 11

Bronwyn Phillips (0.6FTE)
Tracey-Lee Downey (0.8FTE)
Holi Birman
Dr Mariam Farida
Caroline Lunt
Shaun Lehmann
7 Recruiting
8 Recruiting
9 Recruiting 2020
10 Recruiting 2020
11 Recruiting 2020

Portfolio Lead,
Student Learning & Development
Eva Chan

Manager, Academic Language & Learning
Dr Shivaun Weybury

Manager, Enabling & SACS General Education
Dr Dominic Fitzsimmons

Manager, Services & Improvement
Valerie Caulcutt

Manager, Services & Improvement
Michelle Fan

Senior Data Evaluation & Impact Officer
Roxie Vuong Recruiting

Digital Resource Developers
Anjali Bhardwaj Recruiting

Recruiting
5 Recruiting
6 Recruiting
7 Recruiting
8 Recruiting
9 Recruiting
10 Recruiting
11 Recruiting

Manager, English Language Support Initiative
Raymond Wang

Academic Skills Advisors
Dr Neda Chepinchik
Davina Delesclefs

Manager, English Language Support Initiative

Recruiting

Senior Project Officer
Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting

Recruiting
WIL Central

Academic Director, WIL Central (70716)
Leanne Piggott

Engagement Manager, WIL Central (73605)
Camilla Chau

Senior Policy Manager, WIL Central (73075)
James Meade

Project Officer, WIL Central (73606)
Erin Azzopardi

AHEGS Coordinator
(Casual 1FTE to end 2019)
David Maxwell

Project Officer, WIL Central (73606)
(1FTE ITT to end 2019)
Laura Bray

Business School WIL Program Manager
(0.4FTE ITT to end 2019)
Brigette McKenna